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The Evolution is the coldest*, ultra-low profile evaporative air conditioner available. The seamless
style with curved louvres blends into the roofline and its discreet, streamlined look will disappear
below the roof ridgeline, appealing to the discerning customer.

Total control is made easy using the touch
screen MagIQtouch® controller.
Keep your home cool without leaving your doors
and windows open. Install a security relief vent
(sold separately) in your home and you can run
your evaporative air conditioner while you are
out, with all your windows and doors safely
closed and locked. Your home will stay cooler as
cooled air is released into the roof space. When
you return home, open your windows and doors
as normal, maintaining the fresh cool air
throughout your home and open living areas.
For complete peace of mind, Braemar backs every one of its air conditioning systems with an industry
leading comprehensive warranty programme. This includes a 3-year warranty, 10-year cover on all
structural components, plus a hefty 25-year cover against corrosion, on its Permatuf ® cabinets.
Please refer to your homeowner’s manual for all service and warranty terms and conditions.
There’s never been a better time to invest in an evaporative cooler which is simple to maintain and
operate and offers superior product performance. With energy prices escalating and the increasing
demand on the constrained electricity grid, along with the hot African summers, evaporative
cooling offers a significant and increasing edge on refrigerated air conditioning when it comes to
energy efficiency, healthier air flow, performance, and lifestyle.
You can run your evaporative cooler on a small generator, UPS or solar, whilst still powering other
household appliances.

Click here to learn more
*Braemar Evolution LPQI550 has the highest cooling capacity (kW), based on test results of all
equivalent capacity sloped tank evaporative air conditioners, performed by the NATA accredited
Meridian Test Laboratory, to the requirements of the Australian Standard AS2913-2000 Evaporative
Air Conditioning Equipment

Click here for more information
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